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AT R. McKAY & CO’S. FRIDAY, DEC. 10, 1909

A REGULAR MEN’S 
CHRISTMAS STORE

» Our.Christmaa Stock in the men's section is now complete, comprising one 
ofthe ..finest displays of exclusive, novelties to vbe found in the city. For 
Friday and Saturday’s big selling we call your attention to the following 
grand special sales. Read:

(' All Gift Articles Done Up in Pretty Xmn ^
^ Boxes Free of Charge J

Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns in dark grey, dark red, green and 

navy blue, trimmed with cords, braids, padded, satin and silk, and frogs; 
the best assortment in the city. Be sure and see these before buving else
where. Prices $5.00 to $15.00.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 3 for 50c
Gents’ Pure Linen Handerehiefp, with initial, in dainty box, small hem 

and extra finq quality linen ; Friday 3 for................ .........................................50c

Gents’ Fancy Suspenders 50c
Gents’ Fancy President Suspenders, all colors, in dainty gift box, 50c pair

Gents’ Silk Ties 25c
Gents’ Pure. Silk Ties, about 50 dozen in the lot, all shades, and the very 

latest patterns. Your choice Friday for............................................................... 25c

Corset Cover Embroidery Greatly 
Reduced for Xmas Selling

Corset Cover Embroidery, in {ine Swiss smbroidery, in polka dot, eyelet 
and floral designs, with V alenciennes edging. This Embroidery is worth up to 
65c yard, Friday, 8.30 sharp...................................................................... 39c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery 15c Yard
Corset Cover Embroidery, in pretty oyeiet and solid embroidery 

Regular 25c yard, Friday sale for.............................................................
designs. 

15c yard

1Kid Gloves for Xmas Selling
Just arrived, a shipment of Ladies’ Real Kid Gloves, in the well- 

known make of Trefousse. These Gloves are manufactured specially for 
us; fit guaranteed ; in all the leading shades, black, white, tan, brown, 
Cunard, wistaria, rose, mode andgrev ; a dainty gift box with each pair; 
sizes 5% to 8. Worth $1.75, Friday................................................. $1.50 pair

Ladies' English Walking Gloves
Ladies’ English Walking Gloves, in grey, tail and black, colored 

stitching. Regular $1.25 value, Friday........................................................ 98c

Xmas Suggestions From Housefurnishing 
Department

Comforters Reduced
Splendid assortment of Eiderdown 

Comforters, in sateen or satin, nice 
floral designs in all colors, makes a 
beautiful Christmas gift; prices range
from...................................$4.95 to $20

We have an unequalled assortment.
While Wool Blanket Snaps

Regular $5.00, sale..................... $3.75
Regular $0.00, sale......................$4.18
Regular $7.00, sale......................$5.30
Regular $8.50, sale......................$6.45
Regular $9.50, sale......................$7.25

* Full size, unshrinkable wool, made 
from best quality yarn. These-rare 
good value and very appropriate for 
Christmas gifts.

Lace Curtains
High class, Scotch and English,- in 

artistic designs, will wear and launder 
well.

Regular $3.00, sale.................... $1.95
Regular $4.25, sale.....................$2.88
Regular $5.00, sale .. .. .. $3.47
Regular $6.00, sale .. ... ... .. $4.18

Sale ol Hish Class Curtains
For your best rooms, refined and 

novelty styles, irt floor or sill length, 
a good range to. «elect -froan .

Regular $7.00, sale  .................. $4.95
Regular $8.50, sale ..  $5.88"
Regular $10.00, sale .. ............$7.45

R. McKAY & CO.
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A Spanish Beauty
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“He did. Ho not blame him now; he 
did it for the beat. Gerald Desmond did 
.with him . as he willed; and 1—oh, Rory ! 
could 1 refuse your father anything in 
tout supreme hour? You were dead. 1

sieur la Comte has fivt-aod-fifly years, 
but he. makes you a much better rus- 
band than our favorite Vivian would 
ever Ik*, dear friend.

Tt. 'is better " to- be an old man’s 
"You and he parted as 

tmany others parted before you, and

U. S. OFFICIALS.
Reneaitasce to be Forwarded to 

Washington.

Complaints From Manitoba About 
Immigration Inspectors.

f Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The Minister of the 
Interior is getting a report from the 
Immigration Office at Wi.inipeg relative 
to numerous complaints made as to the 
autocratic and apparently inexplicable 
«manner in which American immigration 
officials are refusing to let Canadians 
Mid other British subjects cross the 
Manitoba boundary into the United 
States. Several glaring instances of ofii- 
«til stupidity and bu il headed ness have 
been reported to the Ottawa authorities 
during the past few days, and the facts 
of these cases, coupled with a remon
strance, will be forwarded to Ambassa
dor Bryce for transmission to the immi
gration authorities at Washington.

A HARD CASE.
h Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—The latest victim 
of petty United States immigration offi
cials is Mrs. Rosenthal, wife of a Fort 
William merchant, who, with her three 
children, was en route to spend the win
ter in American cities on the Pacific 
coast. She came here a few days ago 
and made considerable purchases as 
presents for her friends on the coast, 
and then left. At the border she was 
stopped, on the ground that she had not 
sufficient money to warrant her in cross
ing the border. She was compelled to 
return here and to telegraph to her hus
band for more cash, explaining her pre
dicament- After getting more money she 
again left on the journey with her chil
dren, only to be again stopped on some 
similar formality, and sent back to 
this city, where she is at present. One 
•of the children is an infant in arms.

thought, and it mattered little what tie- darTlhg^Vfo.
came of me. Besides, 1 hoped my |manv othen, _____ ____ _
,vui:ia 1». hut for u few month» at heat; , Evrh.„ llim „,„i kept him, a, 
l thought 1 could nut live m such utter j w, ght" Bu, notlll'ng u „rtain.
desolation as that. But, all, how ftiong jR off an(j awav on her bridal tour,
• »■»»! « lived on and on -n living death md ^ js „n4 >»tt,rlrs, onee more, 
-itbliorring the man who was my hua- „„ klmw„ whither,

lauid seeing my folly too late-exer , « recollect the acnaation the new.
ever mourning tor vm. If you can not | f hu ,ng ,e„t ,.,u«vl. ami hi, flight 
orgtve me, try, at leasl and think le». [o AnKr££ imnledat,l.v after! He re- 

hardly of me, now that ray day___  ! turned front thence aome two month.
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self dying, seemed but to have two de
sires left—that his new-found cousin 
would forgive him for something, and 
that he would marry Evelyn before he 
died He could not liear him out of

frjend__ an [ sight ; he would lie for hours watch itignumbered, for the »k« of my dough- j - , „ him , lnna_ «„ _ . s|-
ter, whom you love ! . ’ .__ ” Drum- I him and the beautiful l>ady Evelyn, bhe

He listened in pale amaze. Then all • **• ". , . . (innta,f ami their i wa* whiter than her robes and veil, butCl,., wtt. lu.t in « great and deep com mod. la.rd l lontarf ami fhetr beautiful. And he-uh,
pttKsion for thi, fra*, pale creature, wi,„ daughter were with t. JVtobeek Hall F »igh to think I .hall never
in heart had been true, after ,ii-wl,d»c ! Me the t.mo. «*" «“«T" ! anything like hint a*,!.! Trev.n-
sufferings had been so much greater ; came by ch n T* ' * . i ! nar.ee was groomsman—I laugh when I
than hi»* own. ! J lorn ™ t bv I think of it-rery hand»,.me. very ele-

• “It is 1 who must ask forgiveness, i D was • , v * « V : gant, eminently self-possessed, and with
l.ady Inez,” lie said in a tone infinitely this ( olonel Drummom . ! just the gravity becoming the occasion,
gentle and sweet, “not you; for 1 have i Lave seen many hatw , i It did not cost him one pang. I wonder
gi-eatlv wronged and misjudged you ail day. V erontque, but r , , if there be such a thing as a heart in
these ‘years. If vou.tl.ink there is any- , «ther of u« eter saw a »nan liVe CoWl , mfln> anatomx,
thing to pardon, then 1 pardon it freely, Drummond. I no no a : ^ ; “Gerald Desmond died that night, his
God knows! 1 see it all now. You have j exceptionally handsome, ai i g j daughter’s husband by his side, his last
been far more sinned against than sin- i L quite magnificent, assure > , OJ },j3 facej i,js last word ‘Forgive.’
ning. Yes, Inez—my sister—1 forgive 1 but Ï had heard such a es o is i |,c ;s buried, and his secret with
nil out of my inmost'heart.” I proxvess, o. his invincible courage . 1|jm nn,i the new earl and countess.

He kissed the pale, transparent hands | heroism, that I expected a ero 10 sn<i j^dy Inez—she won't lie countess- 
reverently; he looked with pitying ten- , barbarian. I think, insteau of wna . dowager—have left for old Castile. It is 
derness into that pallid, wasted, worn .saw. Vivian had described him as a cool, ( the |aU(j Qf- niot|,er ail(j daughter: both
lace. Yes, her womanly martyrdom had daring soldier, ready to lead his men . tf) ^p^old it. ami I»adv Inez goes

verv harri tn û*ar. into the very jaws of death, with a ci- . , —into the very jaws
: gar in his mouth, and, what is better, i 
! lead them out again triumphant.

Iwen long and very hard to bear.
Her eyes shone through her tears, at

peace now. They dwelt upon him with (----- ------------ -= -
an angelic look, full of an affection free t “I found the cool, daring tb*
from every taint of earthly passion—the ; gentlest of gentlemen, with the bow of 
gaze of'a mother upon a Moved amt ; a court chamberlain, the lowest and 
fong-lost son. 1 softest of voices, the most courteous o£

“And vou will tell me all now—your j manners, and a look of fathomless sad- 
uust!” she said, softly. “And why it is ness in a pair of eyes deeply, darkly,
wo have met at last?" beautifully blue. Of coutwe I became

He seated himself beside her. Her | absorbed, interested in him au once, n 
face glittered white as that of the spir- ■ is rather pleasant to know that the cav
il in the wan light as she lav back to j alier who bends so devotedly over you 
listen. He told her all—his escape from has led men to the cannon's mouth ;
prison by faithful Mike Muldoon; that j that your partner in the waltz, who
tcirible struggle for life on the cliff ; twirls you round so gently, has slain his 
with the man who was her husband : of j thousands and tens of thousands, aud 
his second rescue from death by Mike; j jg a hero.
of the cruel news of bis father’s death | “You will not be surprised to hear 
and her marriage, which had reached 1 this of me ; but you will be astonished 
him in Melbourne, and which had made j when I tell you the cold, the haughty, 
him a wanderer and an exile ever after. J the heartless Lady Evelyn fell in love 
He told her of his marriage, of its tra

MOB TO JUDGE.

Prmites That Negro Wil! Haag 
Within 36 Days.

' Louisville, Ky., Dee. 8.—Whether the 
extraordinary circumstances of the trial 
and sentence to death at Wlliamstown, 
Ky., yesterday of the negro, Earl 
Thompson, will make the proceedings il
legal was a subject of discussion in 
Kentucky to-day.

A mob which Mul met Thompson at 
the train when he was brought back 
from Lexington to answer a charge of

criminal assault, virtually exacted a 
promise from Circuit Judge Cammaek 
that lie would sentence Thompson to 
hanging within thirty days, and keep 
him meanwhile in thé Williamstown jail. 
Cammae delivered the pledge from the 
jail steps.

Within the court housp previously 
Thompson had ben tried and found 
guilty, while a mob overran the court 
chamber and a member of it lunged at 
the negro with a knife.

Thompson had entered a strong plea 
of not. guiH.v. Judge Cammaek set Jan. 
7 as the late for the hanging.

OVER 16 MILLIONS.

Immense Output of Ontario Mines 
This Year.

Toronto. Dec. 9. According to returns 
made under the mining act to the Pro
vincial Bureau of Mines, the output of 
the metalliferous mines and works of 
the Province for the nine months ending 
September 30, 1909, was as follows: 
Gold. 1.125 ounces, valued at $18,026; 
silver, 18,751,549 ounces, valued at $9.- 
385,600; cobalt, 427 tons, valued at $79,- 
450; arsenic, 780 tons, valued at $39,221 ; 
copper, 5.583 tons, valued at $740,677 ; 
Nickel, 8,912 tons, valued at $1.921,303; 
iron ore, 205,262 tons, valued at $473.- 
770; pig iron, 294,698 tons, valued at. 
$4,095,735 : zinc ore, 783 tons, valued at 
$8,000.

! The gross production amounted in 
value to $10,702,742, as compared with 
$12,185.511 for the first nine months of 
1908.

From the mines of Cobalt there were 
shipped in all 22,218 tons, of which 20,- 
.340 tons were ore and 1,878 tons concen
trates. as against 10,855 tons of ore and 
480 tons of concentrates during the same 
period in 1908. The silver contents of 
the shipments for this year exceeded 
those of last year by 6,170,039 ounces.

The output of nickel was 1,162 tons 
more and of copper 309 tons less than 
during the corresponding period of last 
year. There was an increase in iron ore 
of 39,174 tons, and in pig iron of 105,411 
tons.

According to the returns for the sea
son of ocean navigation at Montreal, 
which was issued to-day, the season 
was a satisfactory one. Imports showed 
a. considerable increase and exports were 
below those of last year, except in 

t cheese and hay, which showed increases, 
j hut there was a marked falling off in J grain, lumber, cattle and butter. The

gie ending, of his daughter, of the meet
ing in St. Louis between himself. Trev- 
annance. Mignonnette, and poor, wound
ed Mike.

He tohl her all—of his loVe for her 
daughter; his strange encounter with 
Morgan ; the death-lied confession, and 
that last interview in the library, so aw
fully closed.

She listened, deathly pale, breathlessly 
interested, but never interrupting until 
the storv’s end. Then she strove to rise.

I with him at first "sight. Ï don't pretend 
to understand it yet—it is altogether 

I unlike her.
’ “And to complicate matters still more,
: he fell in love with her also, and they 

had an understanding somehow ; and 
there was a scene, 1 dare say, aud a 
tragic farewell spoken, and the hand
some colonel rode away to return no- 
more—as we thought.

“But the nejtt afternoon, to our sur
prise, he returned, and with him Mr.

| Hall, the rector. He went up to the pic- 
' ture-gallerv to see Evelvu. leaving Mr.“I must go to my husband,” she said.

If lie is stricken "by the hand of Uod, j Haj,"and ir^yannaner in the library. A 
my place toby his aide.- | f0„ moments after we heard a piercing

She at niggled to get up. but Roderick ; shn(,k that rip„ in my v,t. We
hold her gently back . ruehed u p k,pt „„t of sight, how-

“Not yet lnoe. hvelyn u with him. and , „er d th(.ra Mood Colonel Drum- 
and the orders of the medical man are | mond wlth La(lv clontarf in his arm. in 
that no one else »avc the nurse be ad ; a „wo,,^whlto the earl stood star-
milted. You are able to do nothing. He ; likc , man in6ane. 
lies insensible to everything. You must • .<Tha colonel byoke up the tableau— 
wait until the morning. ! jit. wa9 master of the situation. He plac-

Slte looked at him wistfully as he rose j <xl my lady on a fa in her anteroom, 
to K°- ’ left her in charge of her daughter, or-

“Pardon me. Roderick, but itow is it abeolutelv ordered—the call
you could leave your daughter to strug ^,n thy library, Mr. Hall alao, and
gie alone in those large, terrible cities, j f„uowed tllem there without deigning 
young and heautiflll as she must me! the .lightest explanation to any one.
It is not like you. ’ i “The interview was long, and ended

"The fault was not mine. She had tragically enough. Mr. Hall came rush- 
learned to hate me all her life, and was • #ut crving for help, and when al- 
quite unmanageable in Iter pride and I fl(Jkcd in (ound the earl speechless
independence. 1 can do nothing with , and helpless, in a second attack of par-

I alysis. They bore him to his room, a 
I physician came, and we were told that 
I his earthlv career was run

there to die. She seems strangely hap 
py, and yet her days are imml>ert-d. A 
peace I never saw in her face before ha-» 
come there since the hour she diseovered 
this Lord Roderick lived.

“Immediately after the strange, weird ' 
wedding Trcvannanee disappeared. 
YYhither he went lie declined to tell, only 
Evelyn whispered a word to me as she 
said farewell. ‘He has gone kick to Am
erica for n dark-eyed bride.’ I don't 
know whether it is mere surmise or not ; 
time will tell.

“Dear! what a long letter, and what 
i fl budget of news! Never complain of 

me again as a ba<Lcorrespondent. I am 
drearily lonely since they all left. I 
wish you were here. Véronique. But 
that may not be, and so farewell! Best 
regards to Monsieur le Comte—a thous
and kisses to you from thy

“Beatrice.”
The amber glow of a sunny Septem

ber afternoon filled the city, and Vivian 
Trevannanee sat at a hotel window look
ing listlessly down on th" tide of life 
ebbing and flowing along Notre Dame 
street, Montreal. The inevitable cheroot 
was between bis lips, the old. languid 
grace was in his attitude, but liLs hand
some. nonchalant face looked worn and 
pale ami very grave.

For his search after Mignonette seem 
ed a well-night hopeless thing. He had 
tried New York and Philadelphia and 
Washington, and had failed. The stage 
had lost her. Since she disappeared so 
mysteriously the previous spring, in St. 
Louis, none of her theatrical friends had 
heard of her. Advertisements, large re
wards, detectives—all failed. La Reine 
Rouge had vanished.

Trevannanee gave up the chase in the

her: but I think I know someone who 
can,” with a smile.

“Ah! a lover?”
“Mr. Vivian Trevannanee. He fell in 

love with her before T met him. and 
she with him. T rather fancy : but again 
that indomitable pride of hers held 
them apart. Besides, he was then en
gaged to Lady Evelyn. But lie will go 
to America and he will find her, and 1 
shall welcome my late rival as my son.”

“How very strange it all is! And 
this brave, faithful friend—this heroic 
Mike Muldoon—what of him?”

His eyes glistened at the name of his 
true-hearted friend.

“My brave Mike, who has loved me j 
with a love surpassing that of a woman! 
He and I shall never part more. He ! 
shall reign grand seigneur of Clontarf ! 
—the great ambition of his life. It was 
agreed between us, when we parted. } 
that he was to wait until I wrote to him 
or rejoined him in St. Louis; and he 
will wait. 1 wjite to-night, and V mean 
to repair and rebuild Clontarf. and he 
shall be mv bailiff there, and the hap
piest fellow in the three kingdoms. 
Shall T ring for your maid. Inez, l»efore 
I go?”

“Good night. lx>rd Clontarf. Ah. thank 
Heaven I can call you by that name at 
Inst ! Go to Evelyn. Do not let her 
wear herself out. Send her to me when 
she can leave her father.”

He lifted the wasted hand to her lips, 
passed from the boudoir, and was gone. 

CHAPTER XV.
“Lady Clydesmore to Madame la Com

tesse d’ Avignon. Paris.
“Warwick Hall, June 2C, 18

“Dearest Véronique.— I promised. T 
think, when you left Ixmdon last April, 
to keep you posted on all that trail

customs returns show an increase in 
imports of $3,012,005, total exports being 
$9,514,700.

Mr Oaa -HOMO QUMNK.” that k
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spired here. That I have not written 
before is simply because 1 had nothing 
to say. It is only in book's that things 
keep happening continually, and dhr;e* 
are interesting reading. In real life me 

j old tread-mill goes round perpetually 
j on—-dressing, dining, dancing, flirting, 
j marrying and giving in marriage—all 
! without a particle of romance. P.ut 

something has happened at last —a liv
ing romance under our very roof—the 
most astounding event of the age! Town 
and country are ringing with it. It is 
the topic of the day. the sensation para
graph of the papers. 1 can scarcely 
realize it all yet.

“Let me collect my wits and write 
coherently, if I can. You will have seen, 
my dear Véronique, in Galignani. no 
doubt, the marriage of Lady Evelyn Des
mond to Roderick Vincent Desmond, 
tenth Earl of Clontarf. And in the next 
column you will have seen among the 
deaths that of Gerald Desmond, at War- 
beck Hall. You have Been this, and been 
properly astonished, I dare say. for you 
knew my Lady Evelyn and lier late 
betrothed, handsome Vivian Trevan-

“Yes, you knew Vivian Trevannanee. 
There was a time, even, Madame la 
Comtesse, when I thought you would 
have written your name ‘Mrs. Trevan
nanee.’ and lend it a prouder title than 
all earth had to-bestow. Ah, well, Mon-

| “He was able to speak a little and 
move his right hand and arm. He whis- 

I pervd one word. ‘Roderick,’ and Colonel 
j Drummond came and stood by him. He 
j smiled a little and beckoned the rector, 
j Mr. Hall bent over him.
I “ ‘Tell,’ he whispered, ‘tell all.’
I “Lady Clontarf and her daughter 
I came into the room ; he saw them, and 
j motioned them forward. He lay clasping 
1 in his own the hand of the colonel, and 
j Lady Clontarf’s great black eyes were 
; were fixed upon him (the colonel) with 

a look of such wild joy as I never saw 
fore in human fate. We were all present 
—Clydesmore, Vivian Trevannanee, aud 
myself ; and Mr. Hall, in faltering, bro
ken accents, told the storv he had to 
tell.

“Colonel Drummond was not Colonel 
Drummond at all, but Ijord Roderick 
Desmond, and rightful Earl of Clontarf. 
Over twenty years before he had been 
taken and tried for the murder of an 
Irish peasant girl—Kathleen O’Neal— 
and condemned to be hanged.

“In some wonderful way he effected 
his escape, and for twenty years he was 
a wanderer Upon the earth, a branded 
felon, while his third cousin, Gerald, 
succeeded to his title and estates. Not 
only to his title and estates, but to the 
hand of his promised bride, Inez d’Al-

“ Y’ou know, Véronique, how unhap
pily the earl and countess always lived 
together; Now the secret is plain— she 
lieved always the lover she had lost ; 
she recognized him the first instant 
their eyes met.

‘‘It appears there had lx-cn in some 
way a conspiracy against this Lord Rod
erick. The girl O’Neal had a lover whe 
was madly jealous of the young Irish 
lord, and it was he who had sworn him 
guilty. But in the strangest, most pro
vidential manner they had met, when 
Drummond, as he calls himself, left 
\yarbeck Hall. He found this man— 
Morgan by name—wounded, dying, and 
in his dying hour he made a confession 
to the rector. He had done the murder 
himself for which Lord Roderick had 
suffered. He made a full and clear de
position, and recognized in Drummond 
the man he had so defply injured, ere

“And so we knew the secret at last, 
and the true Earl of Clontarf stood be
fore us—he who had been the plighted 
husband of the mother, -and stood there 
the accepted lover of the daughter. To 
see her he had come from America after 
all these years, and at first sight mutu
al love had been the result. My hand
some colonel was a veritable hero of 
romance.

“A wonderful story, you say. I agree 
with you; and the most wonderful part, 
the conduct of Vivian Trevannanee. 
resigned ‘La Rose de Castile' 
without any struggle whatever. Is * it 
posniblv He never really cared for her? 
—that vanity, not love, made him seek 
her? Gerald Desmond, from the mo
ment he was struck down and knew hira-

United States and went to Canada. He 
visited Toronto, Ottawa and finally 
Montreal. Still in vain; all the means 
used hitherto had failed as well here. 
Minnette, the actress, was not to lie

The very difficulty of the ehase gave 
it added zest; the oftener he was dis
appointed the more determined lie grew. 
He had never known how dear she was 
to him until the hope of finding her 
began to leave him. He grew haggard 
and pale, and a certain look of nervous 
anxiety ami watchfulness grew habitual 
to his handsome face.

He sat alone, this sunlit Septemlirr af
ternoon, weary and half liopeles<. What 
had become of her? Whither had «die 
gone, poor little frail wanderer! adrift 
on life’s stormy sea ? Ah, if he had been 
true to his own heart, and made her his 
while he could have taken her to his i 
bosom and shielded her from shipwreck 
in the world !

Crowds passed up and down: he only 
saw a black, moving stream. All at 
once, though, he started, took the cigar 
from his mouth, stared again, half in 
doubt, half in hope and delight. An in
stant later he had seized his hat ami 
was leaping down the stairs five at a : 
time. Chance had done for him at la>t 
what labor and search so long had failed

An elderly French woman stood on 
the curbstone waiting for a chance to - 
cross the street. With a dozen long ; 
strides lie was beside her.

“Madame Michaud!”
The little old woman wheeled around ! 

and recognized her handsome accoster

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
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BranUord—*1.17 a.m.. r7.te» a.m., Î7.56 s.m.. 
•3.60 s.m.. 1.0» sun.. 1L66 P-m.. -3.45 P- 
m.. *5.4» p.m_ tT.10 p.m.

Woodstock, lagersoll. London—*LU a.m..
fï-66 a.m.. *S.SC aua.. 1.06 sun.. *3-45 P- 
m.. *6.46 p.m.. TÎ.10 p.m.

St. Georg*—J7.56 a.m., TXÜ «7-1» p.m-.
Burtord. Sc Thomas—ît.Oé aun.. Î3.46 p-m.
Guelph, Palmerston. Siraiiord and North— 

ff.fc a.m.. U-U p.m. „
G*lt. Preston. Hcwpeler-f7-6ô s.m.. P-
Tm~ 17.1» p m.
■**rvla. Port Dover. TUlsonburg. Slmooe—1-0» 

a. m.. 19.16 s. m.. TÔ.60 p. m.. 4T6.W P- m.
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay. Colling- 

wood. etc.—T7.10 a. m.. 14-05 *>- m.
Barrie. OrllUa. Huntaville—t7.1» a. m.. U-»
..«cm . and 1.66 P-m.
North Bay ani points In Canadian Nortn- 

wset—Î1L1» a. m.. I.iti p. m. .-
Torocto -tr.OO a.m.. f7.60 a.m.. 1 a ™.. 1V-4-»

a.m 111-15 a-m.. t!L36 a_m., U© P-“- 
1.V, p.m.. 16.35 p.m.. *7.06 p.m.. 1-*» P m - 
1.06 p.m.

Burllnirton. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m.. TU-30 
a.m.. Sj p m,

Port Hope. Cobourg. Belleville. Brockvtlle. 
Montreal and East—w.50 a.m., *7.06 p.m., 
"8.55 p. m . 1.0» p. m-

Ldndsay. Fetertoro—?11.30 a_m , 13.40 p.m..
*5.35 d. m.
•Dally, tDaily, except Sunday. iFrom Kins 

«reel depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto,

tax. N.8.. also for* Al liston. Coldwster and 
Bala, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces sed New England States.

I K a. m for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.23 p. m for Toronto. Guelph. Elmira, 

Milverton and Godericb.
3-15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygecn. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harris to a. 
Wlngbam. CoVIwster and Immediate *ta- 
tloes.

5.06 p. m. for Toronto.
S.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Cold water. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault 8te. Marie. Fort 
Wîlüeni. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m . (dally'.
• 20 a. m. (dally). L15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 5.2»
P- m- (dally). 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 P- m

TORONTO HAMILTÔnIi dJFALO
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.06 p. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. 1.55 a. m. 
1.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
1.66 a. m.KXVIMdL*ara Falls. Buf-IC $ 

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express......................*C.2S p. m.

•1.M a. m .. Buffalo accommodo-
daUon................................... ••4-3 p. m. ;

.. .. Buffalo tc New 
York Express .. .. 115 

*12.3» p. m ... Buffalo. Pittsburg
and B jeton Express .. «1.» p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor ear on train 
leaving Hamilton at C.XS p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at I K 
a. m. and arriving at 1.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton et 8.16 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York 

Arrive »
Hamilton Hamilton
1-34 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Exprès*.................. 1-56 a. m.
•ni » a. m. .. Brantfo/d and Wat

erford Express .. *10.40 a. m. 
•1.53 p-m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and Sl Thomas
Express..............................1 » p. m

—3 OS p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ....................................... ••S.m p. B-

••7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.....................1-» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Dai Ur.
••Daily, except Sunday.

AT LOW RATES.
j Secure tickets and further informs^ 
I tion from
i Cha< E. Morgan. City Ticket Agent, 
| W. G. Webster, Depot Agent

Coast
to
Coast

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

"Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet." 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, our. 

James and King streets. W. J. Grant.

T., H. & B. Railway
-10-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).____

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSDE- 
0ERS la the HEART OF THE CITY (Usd 
Street Station). Dining cure. buffet an» 
through sleeping cars. . _ .
A. Craig. T. Agu F. F. Backus, a 9. A.

STEAMSHIPS

Ci P. R. STEAMERS
FROM WEST 
ST. JOHN.

Dec. 31 
Jan. 7 
Jan.lt

. Lake Manitoba ...

.. Lake Champlain 
Corsican iChartered>

Empress of- Ireland .
............ Steamer ............. .

Corsican (Chartered!

LIVERPOOL

Dec. 3 
Dec. 8 
Dec. |7 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 7

Third elas* rate on "Empresses $$.75. and
steamers $27.^) to Liverpool andLake 

London.
All steamers are equipped with wireless and 

all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of passengers.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J- 
Sharv.* 71 Yocge street. Toronto.

"■ DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Class.)
Southwark . ...........................Dec. 25. Jan. 8
Dominion ........................................................... Jan. 23
BATES OK PASSAGE POIILASD TO LDEIPOcl
$42.50 and $45.00: $2.50 additional to London,

according to steamer.
These steamers carry only one class of 

eabiu passenger.-, to whom is gir^t the ac
commodation situated in the best pert of 
the vessel. This serv re v. very popular to 
those desiring to make a trip in comfort at 
a verv rea*«>nab> rate. Portland is less than 
12 hours by rat! from Montreal.

Third clast carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all Information apply to local agents 

or company"- office. 11S Notre Dame Street 
Wee;. Montreal.

HAMILTON St ÜUNDAS RAILWAY
Terminal Station—*•-15. •7.1». $.15. 8-15,

M15 11-15 a m . 12.U. 1 1A 2.15. 315. Al5. 
61» C IS. 7.15. A15. 815. 10 15 U U p m.

T-jvf Hau St. Station. Dunda*—1S.i», 1-13. 
•7.15. 8-85. J-li. 10-15. U là a. m.. U-15. UD 1.1*. 3 15. 4 15. 6.16. S.15, 7-la. 8.L». 8 1a. W.li. 
1L16 p. m.•Daliy. except Sunday.________________

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington apd ^“riile-H «. 
•7 1C 8.18. 8.18. 18 10. :i W a. m. J-Jf
X14. 2.10. 4.10, 5.10. C W. . U. A. 19. 7-10. 10.10,

B^iincton^o Hamilton-1.»). •7-M. S 00. 9.00. 
10 80 11.00. 12.(9 a. m . 1W. - 00. 3.60. 4.W. SoT €00. 7.00. $.00. 9 60 10 00. •U.00. 12*

Oakvfl’.- to HamL-ton—7.30. «30. S 30. 10 30. 
11.» a. m.. 12.30. 1.30. ISO. 3 Z\ 4 30. a.30, 
S S0. 7 30. 8 ». 9 ». 10.C». 112). 12-30-
•Dsily. except Sunday.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEGR6E C. ELLICQTT
Phene 2038 1 18 King W.

at once with sparkling ey«
“Mon Dieu! Monsieur Trevannanee! BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAUL 

AY ho would have thought—these j WAY.
months?” Leave Hamlitan—*6.30. -7.45. ? 09. 10 38 a. a»..

(To be continued.) 12 88. 138. 2 W. 4 39. c«. 7.15. 9 00. 11M

Our new story will begin on Sal- ] 
urday. “Saved From the Sea.”

Christmas Prestels ie Ebony.

Leave Brantford - t30. *7 45. 9.00. 10.33 a. m 
lift 1.30. 3 0». 4 2**. «0». 7.15. 9.**. 11*

•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS
Beautiful stock at Gerrie’s drug store ! VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

« i isbrushes, cloth brushes, liât brushes, mill- ; «1*. 7.18. 8.10. 9.1». *10.10. «1L18 p m.
Leave Beamaville-e5 40. 1.40. 7.40. 8 48,

8.49. 10 40. 11.40 a. m . 12.49. 1.40. 2.40. $.4». 
4.48. 5.40. «.40. 7.4». 5.10. 140. 18.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

Peacemaker Flour1
Made by export m:!leie by err 1 

PROCESS 
A CHOICE BLEND that is aB pure j 

Hour. It 1

GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE i 
are giving good satiefaction.

BRAN SHORTS aod all kteds of fi 
Call end see ua.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
Cor. Market A Park Ra

tary brushes, bonnet, shaving and tooth 
brushes. Also ebony mirrors, toilet cas- i 
es, manicure sets or separate pieces, i 

... . . Lowest prices. !Most complete stock.

They Thought of That.
In Illinois there is an old law on the 

statute book* to the effect that in crim
inal case* the jury is “judge of the law 
as well a* the facts.” Though not often 
quoted, onee in a while a lawyer with a 
desperate case makes use of it. In one 
case the judge instructed the jury that 
it was to judge of the law as well as of 
the facts, but added that it was net to 
judge of the law unless it was fully 
satisfied that it knew more than 'ie 
judge. An outrageous verdict was 
brought in, contrary to all instructions 
of the court, who felt called noon to 
rebuke the jury. At last one old farmer 
arose. “Jedge,” said he, weren't we to 
jodge the law as well as the facts.” 
“Certainly.” was the response, “but I 
told you not to judge the law nnlces you 
were clearly satisfied that you knew the 
law better than I did.” “Well, jedge.” 
answered the farmer, as he shifted his 
quid, “we considered that p'int.”—Ar
gonaut.

EARRINGS
Are eery fashionable just now end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Cell

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician.

SZ MacNab Street North.

Notice to the Public:
; am prepared to estimate on all kinds et 

raoflar skylights metal frames acd sash, 
matai ceilings, amoke stacks, forge aod blast 
Btutne and all kinds of hoary acd light sheet 
Iron work.

Wired dam and metal ceilings kept la

JOHN E. RIDDELL.

PILES
jet^our n

drTohase’s ointment.

:i-

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAR ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to finr address b) 

calling op

TELEPHONE368
THE TIMES is l hrigfet. 

clean home pape.
ALL THE NEWS

_____ if so_______
and ^guaranteed
every form at 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

■Ei Min we ua

rb, is plain

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL OlirtCTORS


